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Director's
comments
How can we make a bushel of
oats more like a hamburger?

Ray Moore
Agricultural Experiment Station

My stepgrandmother was born the same
year South Dakota became a state. This fall,
two of her sons and some of her family, right
down to great-great-grandchildren, gathered in
Britton to celebrate two 100th birthdays. We
got to sharing stories about Grandma Bert.
Mine was about the trips with her and my
granddad in the '28 Model A Ford from Britton
to Cottonwood, Minn., to visit relatives.
Granddad always stopped at a cafe in
Ortonville for the best hamburgers around.
They were a nickel apiece. Granddad had a
comment.
"Five cents, same price as a bushel of oats."
Well now, that's revealing. Has farming
changed all that much? If you shop around
today, you can still buy a hamburger for the
price of a bushel of oats. If you want a pickle
and a napkin, bring two bushels.
Today's hamburger comes from a "value
added" industry. You are paying the livestock
producer, the meat packer, the people who
shape the meat into a bun-sized patty, the
trucking company who delivers it to the food
establishment, the salary of the waitress.
Today's bushel of oats comes right out of the
combine bin; it is only a raw product.
Before you conclude that the "value added"
people are ripping off the farmer, remember

that there's a big market for hamburgers, and
consequently for our beef.
A lively conversation at Grandma Bert's
grew out of that. The consensus there, as in
many places where farmers gather, is that "it
sure would be nice if we could add some of
that value to our products before they are
shipped out of the state."
That's true, and ag research can help us add
value to our products. It already has; our ag
commodities are far more valuable than they
were more than a half century ago when
Granddad paid his nickel.
We have improved the efficiency of beef
production by better rations, animal nutrition,
physiology, breeding, and disease control. We
have provided varieties of wheat that endure
the stresses of our climate better and mill into a
better product for the bun that contains the
meat patty. We have new oats, a crop that now
ranks high in the minds of those that are more .
diet conscious.
The research we've had the most trouble
pinning down is marketing. When you request
more marketing research you expect payoffs in
better prices for your grain and livestock. And
Director's comments
continued on page 38
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'Sheep' that bark
Bandit and Beaver baffle coyotes;
guardians are earning their keep
You wouldn't confuse the two "sheep" with
the curly tails in our Antelope Range flock with
the real thing.
I'm not sure the sheep know there are two
strangers in their midst. Except for the tails,
and their bigger size and whiter coats, Bandit
and Beaver could almost pass. They certainly
act like sheep. They don't do anything

unsheeplike--they just wander around with the
flock, sleep with them, wander some more.
Bandit (female, to muddle it more) and
Beaver know they're not sheep. But I suspect
that they think the sheep are dogs.
If you think this is confusing, you have
nothing on the coyotes in our part of the
country. They can't handle a sheep that comes
3

out to meet them and barks. They leave our
flocks alone, which is the whole reason for
having two Great Pyrenees dogs around.
Bandit and Beaver have been with us since
May 1988, and before that we had another
Great Pyrenees dog for a year. Here's their
record:
In the summer of 1986, pre-dog, we lost 70
of 450 lambs to coyotes. In summer 1987, with
one inexperienced, young guard dog, we lost 6
of 425 lambs to predators. In summer 1988,
with two dogs, one only 2 months and the
other 5 months old, we lost 4 out of 430 lambs.
This year it's the same. Do Bandit and Beaver
earn their keep?
"Keep" is about all they get from us. We
heap no extravagant praises on Bandit and
Beaver (in their presence, anyway). We pet
them out in the pastures but never when they
come around the buildings.
Sheep guard dogs can be ruined by human
attention. Their business is to stay with the
sheep, and that's what they prefer. The worst
thing they might do is to wander some, and I've
had to go get Beaver, the male pup, more than
once this summer. After we take the lambs off
pasture, the dogs don't have that much reason
to stick around. They use their "vacation" to
travel a little, something they just have to get
out of their system. Beaver wasn't visiting another dog; a neighbor just couldn't resist
petting him.

" ... pre-dog, we lost 70 of 450 lambs
to coyotes ... with two dogs ... we lost
4 out of 430 lambs."

That's understandable. Great Pyrenees are
not aggressive toward people, horses, cattle,
sheep, or even coyotes. Adult dogs will still
look like friendly, 80- to 125-pound puppies.
They have the attractive puppy features of
domed foreheads and drooping ears. Younger
dogs lick the faces of their sheep companions
as they would their littermates and sometimes
play with the lambs.
Bandit and Beaver never seem to do
anything. Why would we entrust our lambs to
them?
4

If you're unfamiliar with Great Pyrenees, you now know
why the dog breeders tacked on "Great." When this picture
was taken, both were pups; Bandit (left) was 3 months
older than Beaver. Ron Swan, Antelope Range manager,
restrains from petting them unless they're all out on the
range together. Properly raised guard dogs actually prefer
the company of sheep to that of humans, since they
probably regard the sheep as their littermates.

We had to try something. The 15% loss we
were sustaining before the dogs came was
endangering the results of our sheep research.
Ranchers claim that there are 1.6 million
coyotes nation wide and that sheep worth $100
million are lost per year. It would be hard to
verify such figures, but we look at our drop in
lamb losses and count our dogs well worth
their $500 price tags.
Other ranchers say the same thing. A 1984
survey showed that 81 % of farms with heavy
coyote predation had fewer attacks after guard
dogs were acquired. Of these 36% had no
attacks at all.
Are Great Pyrenees coyote killers? Dog
breeders ·and ranchers think that something
else happens.
That's tied to the different stages of
development in canines. Given the differences·
in breeds, all puppi~.s are more alike than
different when they're born, whether coyote or
lab or shepherd. Their noses are short, their
ears hang.
Typically, they go through recognizable
stages in development. First, they hang around
the den waiting for food to come. Then they
begin playing with objects--a stick, a tail. The

This type of terrain isn1 sheep country; tt's coyote country.
Losses at Antelope Range to predators were jeopardizing
research results. There are more breeds of guard dogs
than you've probably heard of; all perform well. A Colorado
rancher, for example, reported that coyotes took lambs only

on the night his dog was at the vet's for porcupine quill
removal; when Beaver tangled with a "porky," he just
"gritted his teeth" and let Swan extract them. Some
ranchers in South Dakota use guard dogs and sell off
litters; choice of breed becomes a matter of availability.

next stage is stalking--the rough-and-tumble
chases, the stiff-legged jumps. At a later stage
they learn the canine "rules" and how to
socialize and hunt. By this time, the most
developed dogs will have long noses, pricked
ears, and flatter foreheads.
You can recognize the dogs that pass
through all developmental stages. They are the
wild canines and our domestic shepherds and
border collies, for example. But Great Pyrenees
(and the other sheep guard dog breeds) never
got past the "hanging around" stage. It's a case
of arrested development; Bandit and Beaver
really are overgrown pups.
The pieces fit. Guard dogs are aloof to
people; they prefer to stay with their littermates
(the sheep). The licking and nuzzling of the
sheep stem from food-begging gestures. And it
is their juvenile behavior that baffles coyotes.
Puppy behavior is not what a coyote
expects to encounter. If his intended victim
has a defender, the coyote expects killer
behavior in response to h is stalk.
Instead, here comes a truly big defender
that does not counterattack, but merely
advances and retreats, snarls and barks, and
paces between him and the flock . The coyote
loses his focus on the flock, becomes confused,
and calls off the attack.
The guard dog is just as confused. His
aggressiveness is really a fear reaction to a

strange stimulus. He might like to sniff over
the visitor as puppies do, but the stranger won't
stand for that. The dog is torn between the
novelty of a new situation and the "safety" of
the flock. His size and odd behavior win out ..
Our two dogs are content to stay with each
other and our sheep. They needed hardly any
"training," for their instinct to stay with the
flock is strong. We feed them in the field, and
are soft-hearted enough to provide them an old
car for a feed station and portable dog house.
But they really don't need it; they have heavy
coats and can handle the weather. This past
winter they stayed in the sheep pasture most of
the time and with the cows occasionally. They
are around the cows during calving; once the
cows decide the dogs aren't a threat, they pay
them no attention. While lambing was going
on in the shed and corrals, the dogs would
come by but didn't stay for more than a few
hours at a time. They were just checking.
Guard dogs like Bandit and Beaver are the
best answer we've found to the sheep-predator
problem. With the record they've compiled, I'll
D
continue to buy dog food.

The writer is Ron Swan, superintendent of Antelope
Range Livestock Station near Buffalo. Beaver recently
found an attraction closer to home; Swan 's border collie
is pregnant.
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High-rise
honkers ·
'Pre-fabs' that ease
housing shortage
are instant hits
with ducks and geese

Mallards and other dabbling ducks prefer to
nest on uplands near their chosen slough or
marsh. Less than 30% of these upland nests
produce even a single duckling.
If we do such a simple thing as drag a straw
bale out on the ice, the next spring the hens
will very probably know what it's for and use
it. Nesting success on the bale can be three or
four times higher than on the upland.
Ducklings or goslings might hatch on every
bale you put out.
This is such an easy thing to do, especially
when waterfowl have never needed our help
more. Numbers of even such prolific and
popularly hunted species as mallards and
pintails have plummeted over the last 20 years.
By 1986, the North American waterfowl
population, as a whole, had reached the lowest
level on record.
There are a number of reasons for such a
drastic decline in waterfowl numbers.
Probably most lethal has been the loss of
wetlands. In South Dakota, at least 35% has
been drained.
In addition, upland nesting cover has been
converted to intensive land use and some
species have been overharvested.
The net result is that there's less room for
both waterfowl and predators. Hens and
predators (who must have room, too)
concentrate on the same remaining areas of
nesting cover. Such concentrations make "Suzy
Mallard," other waterfowl nesting females, and
1
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their eggs vulnerable to red foxes, raccoons,
striped skunks, and Franklin's ground squirrels.
According to most upland nesting studies,
predation can be great enough to bring nest
success down to 30% or less.
Drained wetlands never (or very rarely) are
allowed to come back. Years will pass before
upland nesting cover will recover. (First there
must be the desire to restore it.) But artificial
nesting structures and hay bales in the
wetlands have almost immediate nesting
results.
Although that depends, too. Suzy may sit
off and regard some of these artificial structures
suspiciously at first. A pole supporting a
basket that seems to be filled with Easter-egg
grass is not "natural" in a wetland, and she
knows it. But mallards, other ducks, and
Canada geese can overcome their wariness of
these odd structures, even when out (and up)
in plain view. The bales, on the other hand,
look just like any other old 'rat house. (In some
cases, muskrats, too, like these "pre-fabs.")
During the 1988 and 1989 waterfowl
nesting season, I checked nesting success on
four types of artificial nesting structures-- cone
baskets, round bales, up-ended earth-filled
culverts, and self-maintaining tubs. The latter
two structures were designed to produce their
own nesting material (a cool-season
grass/alfalfa mix), thus reducing yearly
maintenance to replenish nesting materials.

" ... artificial nesting structures and
hay bales in the wetlands have
almost immediate nesting results."

The green-dyed nesting material in some of
the cone baskets drew a lot of attention--from
both the waterfowl and human passers-by. This
idea is based on observations that early season
hens often put their nests in clumps of early
green vegetation in stubble fields. Nest baskets
provided an ideal setting where we could test
the attractiveness of the early green-up theory
to nesting ducks.

Giant Canadas can be up and out in full view and not mind.
Canadas nested on all types of artificial structures tested;
and if a Canada claimed residence, any duck already there
usually moved out. Ducks seem to prefer having emergent
vegetation nearby; Canadas appear to be less choosy.

The nesting structures were spread across
16 eastern and north-central South Dakota
counties, and I checked 385 in 1988 and 473 in
1989. Structures were located on WPAs

(waterfowl production areas) and GPAs (game
production areas), Sand Lake and Waubay
national wildlife refuges, and the properties of
three private landowners. Financial support
and/ or materials were provided by the
Department of Game, Fish and Parks, the
Agricultural Experiment Station, U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, Wildlife Management
Institute, the Central Flyway Council, and
Ducks Unlimited.
Nest searches began in May and continued
through August of both years, with three
rounds of searches at about monthly intervals.
At each artificial nest site I checked the
species of waterfowl using the nests, number of
eggs, incubation stage, nest fate, and several
location variables.
It's not difficult to measure incubation
stage--embryo development in the eggs--even
while standing in water. A short piece of
radiator hose can serve as a candling device:
you simply hold the egg up to the sun and peer
through the hose. An egg flotation method was
used for goose eggs, because their shells are too
thick for candling. "Floaters" are farther along
7

Writing up your field notes with your feet in water and the
sun on your shoulders is pleasant enough. The added
pleasure for Jim Ray is when the bales have nests and the
nests have eggs. Bales drew the most nesting females,
but percentage of broods coming off was greater on
culverts. All things considered, use round bales, says Ray.
They're easiest to handle, and their nesting success is still
much greater than if you let the birds fend for themselves.

in the incubation process. All I needed was a
butter dish full of water.
A sparse covering of down feathers and nest
materials was al ways left over the eggs at the
end of the visit. The hen does this when she
leaves the nest to camouflage the eggs from
gulls, crows, and other egg predators. It also
insulates the eggs from ·excessive heat or cold.
At each structure I checked water depth,
structure height, and the distance of each
structure from shore and from taller emergent
residual vegetation (cattails, bulrush, etc). This
information is being statistically analyzed to
see if hens select structures that are in relation
to one or more of the variables over others.
Then we will be able to tell you where
structures should be most strategically placed
for best use by ducks and geese. It appears that
Canadas don't mind being out in full view of
anything, but we may recommend that
8

structures be placed in proximity of some
emergent wetland plants. This will please the
ducks, too.
Waterfowl used the bales most (47%),
followed by culverts (46%) and then baskets
(24%). Canada geese and mallards used all
types. Redheads, ruddy ducks, and coots stuck
to bales.
Nest success was greatest on culverts (98%),
followed by baskets (86%) and bales (48%).
Different species would try to double up on
all structure types both years. But any birder
knows that geese are 4issy and aggressive and
very capable of defending their territories. In
this study, ducks always abandoned their nests
when geese were nesting on the same bale at
the same time.
I had expected that the self-maintaining
tubs would be used as much as the culverts.

However, prolonged drought inhibited the
establishment of vegetation on these structures.
A design for tubs that will wick water from the
wetland to irrigate the nesting material is in the
works.
The green-dyed nesting material lived up to
expectations. In 1988, nest initiations on this
material averaged 2 weeks earlier than on
natural colored straw. That didn't follow
through in the second year, but more nests
were started on the green than on the natural
straw. No harmful effects from the green dye
were noticed on eggs or hens in either year.
Although drought affected the results,
prelimi{lary findings suggest that green nesting
material attracts more hens to use structures
and to do so ear lier in the year, increasing the
likelihood of multiple use in a single season.
Another effect of the drought was that water
levels in 1988 were so poor that few structures
remained in water throughout the season. Only
48 nests were found. In 1989, water levels
were better and 158 nests w~re found.
Apparently, ducks and geese are not
interested in starting nests on structures not in
water. They may, however, continue to
incubate eggs on structures that are left high
and dry as water recedes later in the season. A
few determined hens did home back to
structures on dry ground, where they had
successfully nested over water the preceding
year.
In 1989 I spent a lot of time and covered a
lot of area checking wetlands. I didn't see a
single living muskrat. This wasn't the case in
1988, and there was an abundance of muskrat
houses for geese to nest on. In times of low
muskrat numbers, we could do the geese a great
service by providing artificial structures.
The structure type I recommend the most,
considering cost, availability, and ease of
installation by an individual or club, is the
round bale.
The bale has a higher utilization rate,
attracts the most species, can be nested on in
sequence during one season, and looks natural.
Although nesting success on bales averages
lower than on baskets or culverts, it is still
much greater than that found on many upland
areas. And a bale is easier to install; it simply

sinks when the ice goes out. They're used most
when they land upright, but some bales that
landed on their sides were also used.
The greatest disadvantage of bales is their
low durability. Most last 3 years or less
because of wave action, wet-rot, and the
digging of muskrats and muskrat trappers. Flax
seems to be the hardiest of the materials we
used. It's harder to find than other straws in
some areas; so if you can't find flax, use
whatever you've got. Something is better than
nothing.
Baskets should go in at least by ice-out, but
they may not be used that first year. Geese will
probably be the'first to look them over. Geese
aren't as picky about nesting sites as ducks are.
Fill the baskets so full of straw that they are
humped and untidy. If Suzy selects it as her
home, she will rearrange it anyway. She likes
to snuggle down into the material in the same
way she would in the grasses of her traditional
upland nesting site.

" The bale has a higher utilization
rate, attracts the most species, can
be nested on in sequence ... and looks
natural."
Sure, our duck populations "ain't what they
used to be." But take a look around. Where are
the tall grasses and natural wetlands that Suzy
Mallard and her relatives evolved with and
traditionally sought out in which to riest?
Artificial nesting structures are an easy and
inexpensive way to enhance waterfowl
production in South Dakota. You can usually
see results within a year in your own wetland.
Maybe best of all, you don't have to wait until
somebody else gives you the okay to go ahead.
You can have a part in wildlife management,
and you can make a difference. Suzy and her
ducklings will appreciate that.
D
The author is James D. Ray, graduate research
assistant in the SDSU Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries Sciences. For more information on artificial
nesting structures, contact either him or Spencer Vaa,
State Waterfowl Biologist.
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Policy directions
South Dakotans give opinions
on upcoming 1990 Farm Bill
The stage is being set for new agricultural
and food legislation in 1990.
We could carry that analogy too far,
discussing possible villains and leading actors,
but in one respect the new farm bill will not be
"typical theater" in which the audience only
applauds or "boos" at the final curtain. Instead,
farmers in 21 states have already been asked for
their opinions on upcoming policy decisions.
South Dakota is one of those states.
(Congressional hearings and other public
meetings will also provide producer,
agribusiness, and consumer groups
opportunities to express their views.)
10

Results from South Dakota have been
compiled with those from 20 other states and
given to members of Congress, the Secretary of
Agriculture, and agricultural leaders. Farmers
in the other states appear to agree fully with
South Dakotans on the leading national issues.
1

A random samp i'e of 1,500 South Dakota
farmers and ranchers received copies of the
survey in early 1989. Nearly one third (490)
responded.
They are representative of South Dakota
farmers in most respects. They differ most
noticeably in that a higher proportion of them

(72%) operate farms with above $40,000 in
annual sales (in contrast to the 1987 ag census
figure of 47% of all farmers).
Many South Dakota farmers feel that the
1990 farm bill will be "targeted" for deeper cuts
than other federal programs in the scramble to
reduce the federal budget deficit.
Federal budget deficits have occurred each
year since 1969 and have exceeded $140 billion
each year since 1983. Federal debt (the net
accumulation of federal budget deficits) as a
percent of gross national product (GNP) has
increased from 36% in 1975 to 54% in 1988.
Interest on the debt in 1988 was about $154
billion--or 13.7% of federal spending and 3.2%
of the GNP.
Most South Dakota respondents (over 60%)
prefer (1) reducing every federal budget item by
a set percentage and/or (2) reducing the defense
budget as ways to trim the federal deficit. Few
of them (less than 20%) favor raising taxes or
reducing social security payments.
If farm program cutbacks are required, a
majority of respondents would like to see

reduced payments to operators of larger farms
(annual sales exceeding $250,000) while
keeping payments to smaller farms.

" ... farmersfeel that the 1990farm
bill will be 'targeted 'for .deeper cuts
than other federal programs ... "

American farmers, now 2.5% of the nation's
population, separate into two categories: the
20% who produce 80% and the 80% who
produce 20% of the nation's food and fiber.
For which group should commodity
programs be designed?
The Food Security Act of 1985 is a
compromise. Its intent was to gradually reduce
farm income support, reduce government
controlled grain stocks, and regain export
markets.
In the early 80s, high loan rates, production
controls, and storage programs encouraged
other nations to increase their production and
11

capture what had been U.S. foreign markets.
Since 1985, target prices (used to calculate
deficiency payments) have declined·6%,
leading to a gradual reduction of farm income
support. Loan rates (price supports) were
reduced 35-40% to help U.S. farm exports
regain international price competitiveness.
Loan rates can help provide a price floor to
grain farmers but may also adversely affect
their ability to compete in export markets.
Target prices provide a direct payment
incentive for program participants so long as
market prices are expected to be less than target
prices.
Given the low market prices of 1986 and
1987, deficiency payments per bushel greatly
increased, which led to increased federal farm
program outlays and increased farmer
dependence on farm program benefits. For
1986-88, federal payments to U.S. producers
were 32 to 36% of net farm income, compared
to about 25% in 1984-85 and less than 10% in
1979-81. Most respondents (88%) participated
in 1988 federal farm programs.

"Most South Dakota respondents
(aver 60%} prefer (1} reducing every
federal budget item by a set
percentage and/or (2} reducing the
defense budget as ways to trim the
federal deficit."

South Dakota producer attitudes about the
future direction of commodity programs have
changed between 1984 (when a similar survey
was taken) and 1989. In 1984, respondents
were more likely to want increased regulation
of production and marketing practices and
were less satisfied with existing commodity
programs than respondents to the 1989 survey.
Most of this year's respondents favor
proposals to either retain (33%) or gradually
eliminate (35%) commodity programs.
Comparatively few (13%) favor mandatory
supply control programs which require all
farmers to participate if approved in a farmer
referendum.
Decoupling, a policy option to immediately
separate government payments from
12

production requirements, is favored by only
11 %. Only 6% of respondents were undecided
about the future direction for commodity
programs.
Respondents are deeply divided on the
future of target prices and loan rates. More
than 40% favor (1) increasing target prices each
year to match the rate of inflation and (2)
setting loan rates on previous 5-year average
market prices to keep prices competitive.
However, there is also considerable support
(30-34%) for phasing out target prices and loan
rates, while 24% want to raise loan rates as a
primary means to support prices.
Respondents' commodity policy
preferences are directly related to their
economic interests. Cash grain producers
generally favor increasing target prices, but are
split on the issue of increasing loan rates or ·
basing them on 5-year average prices. Most
livestock producers favor reductions in or
elimination of target prices and loan rate
programs.
A majority of respondents (55%) favor
continuation of paid land diversion and farmer
owned grain reserve (FOR) programs in the
farm policy tool kit but are opposed to
continued use of generic (PIK) certificates for
income support. Large farm and cash grain
producers are much more likely to favor paid
land diversion programs and PIK certificates.
· Two thirds of South Dakota respondents
favor commodity program benefits for small
and medium sized farms with annual sales of
less than $250,000. Nearly 44% want the
present direct payment limits of $50,000 per
farm; 19% prefer a lower limit; and 10% want
to increase or eliminate any payment
limitation.
A majority ofrespondents (58%) received
federal disaster assistance payments in 1988.
Most favor some type of federal policy to help
producers cope with production losses from
natural disasters. A majority (54%) prefer
federal crop insurance programs; 25 % would
choose federal disastE:r payments and
discontinue federal crop insurance; and 9%
want to eliminate both programs.
Conservation and environmental issues are
currently "center stage" in the agricultural
policy agenda. South Dakota respondents
indicate substantial support (64-70%) and

relatively little opposition (15-21 %) for three
major environmental policy issues: (1) soil
conservation and water quality compliance as a
condition for receiving farm program benefits,
(2) government regulation of certain farming
practices and land uses to reduce pollution of
water resources, and (3) federal policies that
encourage reduced use of synthetic chemical
fertilizers and pesticides.
Cost sharing payments are preferred to
regulation of farming practices as the most
effective method in achieving environmental
objectives.
Most respondents (72%) support the
Conservation Reserve Program (CRP), a 10-year
retirement program targeted to highly erodible
cropland. They are about evenly divided on (1)
maintaining it at its present size (31 million
acres), (2) expanding it to 45 million acres (the
original goal of the 1985 Food Security Act), or
(3) further expanding it to 600 million acres.
U.S. grain exports have increased from 15%
of annual production in the 1950s to about
30% of annual production in the 1980s. In
1987-88, nearly three fourths of U.S. wheat,
two fifths of soybeans, and a third of the corn
crop was exported. The U.S. continues to be a
net importer of livestock and dairy products.
International trade has contributed to the
long-term rise in U.S. farm income, but it also
produces wide fluctuations in farm prices and
incomes. Farm exports dropped from $43.8
billion in 1981 to $26.8 billion in 1986 but
climbed again to about $35.3 billion in 1988.
The recent increases are primarily due to an
improved world economy, reduced exchange
rates, and lower farm loan rates.
Most respondents gave a strong
endorsement to the federal administration's
proposals in the GATT (General Agreement on
Trade and Tariffs) negotiations to reduce trade
barriers and liberalize world trade.
However, they are reluctant to weaken U.S.
agricultural import barriers unless other
developed nations also simultaneously lower
their barriers.
Three trade proposals are favored by about
66% and opposed by less than 10% of
respondents: (1) worldwide reductions in trade
barriers, (2) separate trade agreements between
the U.S. and individual countries (the recent

U.S.-Canada Free Trade Agreement is one
example), and (3) reductions in domestic farm
subsidies of major importing and exporting
countries worldwide.
They support traditional measures to
increase U.S. commodity exports, but are
opposed to policies that would improve .
agricultural production and export prospects of
many Third World nations. A majority (53%)
favor encouraging additional farmer- financed
foreign market development programs, and
43 % favor providing more food aid to hungry
nations.
Economic policies operate within a political
environment. Trade treaties will not endure H
a high percentage of citizens of the
participating nations perceive that their own
economic interests are threatened. A "win-win"
situation is difficult to achieve in international
trade negotiations.
Chapter 12 was added to federal bankruptcy
statutes in 1986 to address the reorganization
needs of family farms in the farm finance crisis.
Since its enactment, over two thirds of all
South Dakota farm bankruptcy filings have
been under this chapter.
Chapter 12 is limited to qualifying farmers
with less than $1,500,000 in debt, 80% of
which is related to agriculture. The farmerdebtor presents a reorganization plan to the
federal bankruptcy judge for approval or
rejection; creditors have no voting rights on the
proposed plan. In most approved Chapter 12
plans, debt held by secured creditors is written
down to the present value of the collateral and
very little remaining debt is expected.to be
repaid.
Chapter 12 expires in 1993. Respondents
were sharply divided on extending it. A
plurality (41 %) do not recommend permanent
legislation, 32% are in favor, and 26% are
undecided. Younger farmers and full owners
(those who own all the land they farm) favor
extending Chapter 12, all other respondent
D
groups opposed it.
The researcher and author of this article is Lany
Janssen, professor of economics at SDSU. All
percentages are rounded and may not total 100. Readers
wanting more information may request a copy of SDSU
Economics Research Report 89-4, Agricultural and Food
Policy IJecisions: A 1989 Perspective from South
Dakota's Agriculturol Producers.
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'Homestead'
New buckeye displays the beauty and
'sweetness' of its pioneer parent
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A lot of us returned to "the old homestead"
this Centennial year, in memory if not in
person.
What's left of the old place?
For the lucky ones, the homestead is still in
the family, the trees ("my, how they've grown")
still shade the roof, and the newest generation
has a rope swing just about where yours was.
For the rest of us, memories may have to fill
in where the house and outbuildings stood.
But, unless the site has been completely razed
and turned to cropland, there is probably still a

tree, maybe many, to root us to "home."
We could be lucky too--scratching in the
litter under the old swinging tree might
disclose a buckeye seed. It belongs in your
pocket for good luclc; just like it did when you
were a kid.
The buckeyes planted by your fathers were
probably the Ohio buckeyes. They weren't
common because they weren't perfectly suited
to the climate (there are no native buckeyes).
Where they thrived, they are now large, stately

trees that turn yellow or red in fall and add
complicated traceries of black limbs to a snowy
landscape in winter.
Despite the fall and winter beauty, there is
something smelly about the Ohio buckeye. The
twigs have a foul odor; the fruit (lots of it) is
toxic; and the foliage deteriorates by midsummer.
One tree does not share the general bad
reputation. Its spectacular canopy attracts as
much interest as the SDSU Hobo Day parade.
Its foliage remains healthy throughout the
summer.
It is the parent, the sole parent, of a new
line of buckeyes named 'Homestead' (pending).
Homestead trees dispel all the old stories about
buckeyes. They are creating new reputations-of rich dark green summer foliage and glorious
color in the fall.
Homestead is recommended if you want a
vigorous, strong growing tree that will be large
and stately at maturity. (Give it plenty of
room.) It is of particular value in deep, rich
soils with ample moisture and performs well
anywhere in the state, providing its soil
requirements are met. Evaluation sites have
included Sioux Falls, Highmore, Pierre,
Milbank, Fargo, and Brookings.

The parent tree, brought as a seedling from
Des Moines, was planted in the early 1900s at
the comer of 6th Street and 12th Avenue in
Brookings. It is probably a hybrid, and one of
its parents may be the sweet buckeye which it
somewhat resembles. The other parent may be
an Ohio buckeye. It is now slightly over 60 ft
tall with a trunk just under 3 ft. Even among
the other trees on the property--sugar maple,
basswood, honey locust, bur oak, hackberry,
· black walnut, and a truly large linden-.-it is a
standout.
Trees propagated from it in 1969 are now
approximately 15 ft tall. One Homestead is
between the century and centennial gardens at
McCrory Gardens in Brookings; others are to
the north. They show a rich carmine red with
tinges of orange in the fall. (Fall color does not
start developing until a tree is firmly
established, about 5 to 7 years.)
Leaves appear very early in the spring, days
before other trees show signs of life. New
growth is reddish at first, deepening through
the summer to a rich dark green. Foliage is
glossy and stays in excellent shape throughout
the season.
The summer foliage is a selling point for
Homestead. Most buckeyes and other large15

leaved trees begin to look a little tattered by
midsummer, victims of wind and/ or disease.
Homestead appears to be highly resistant to
leaf-blotch disease and powdery mildew.
There has been no evidence of pests throughout
the growing season. Unlike the Ohio buckeye,
Homestead's leaves and branches do not give
off an unpleasant odor when crushed.
Homestead grows rapidly as a young tree
and flowers at 3 or 4 years. While the color of
individual flowers is not especially showy, the·
large number of flowers per panicle and the
large number of panicles provide a stunning
show.
The flowers come in late spring, and there
are many of them- -yellow white, borne on
upright panicles like so many candelabra. The
fruit is a leathery capsule containing one to
three seeds. The seeds are the "good luck"
pieces of your childhood--satiny brown nuts,
each with a round, pale scar that resembles the
pupil of a deer's eye, giving the tree its
"buckeye" name.
Homestead appears to produce mostly
sterile flowers, so there will be few or no seeds
produced in most years.
One of Homestead's greatest assets is its fall
color. The dark green leaves of late summer ·
rapidly turn to a carmine red with a hint of
burnt orange. At Brookings, peak color usually
occurs the first week of October.
In the winter, Homestead makes a strong
statement in any landscape. The previous
year's growth is rather coarse, a reddish brown,
with prominent leaf scars which resemble the
hoofprints of a horse. Terminal buds are very
large and pointed. The bark on the trunk is
light gray and, as the tree matures, it tends to
flake off in large patches, exposing a darker
underbark.
Growing in plenty of space, Homestead
develops into a broad, rounded tree with lower
branches· showing a slight pendulous habit.
As an understory tree, Homestead develops
a tall, straight trunk and is shade tolerant.
Homestead is long-lived, preferring a deep,
rich, moist soil for maximum growth. Don't
plant it in light soil with excessive drainage
and "fill" soil unless you add organic matter.
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Homestead is easily propagated by grafting.
We have gotten a 98 % success rate using the
Lagersted hot-callusing device. Other
successful methods have involved root
cuttings, layering, and the whip-and-tongue
graft. Commercial nurserymen will propagate
Homestead by these methods. Royalty
payments from the sale of Homestead will be
collected by the South Dakota Nurserymen's
Association which will distribute the proceeds
to SDSU to help support further woody plant
research.
The original buckeye was a pioneer, a oneof-its-kind on the prairie outside the little town
of Brookings. Through Homestead it has left us
us a colorful heritage just as did our pioneer
fathers on their own "home places." It is time
to plant a Homestead buckeye as a heritage for
our own children. ' ·
D
The author is Norm Evers, instructor in the
Department of Horticulture, Forestry, Landscape and
Parks. Homestead was propagated by Evers and
distributed by the North Central Regional Plant
Introduction Station, Ames, Ia. (NC-7 Project).

CITE at SDSU
If idea would create new jobs, CITE
finds the scientist to help with R&D

What's in your community's future?
An expansion at the meat plant, with new
"hires" and more dollars moving through the
town businesses?
More off-farm jobs (or on-farm extra-income
jobs) so there's extra cash in those lean months?
A new processing plant with new markets
for a crop grown in the vicinity?
If your comm unity does recharge its
economy, it may be because of a unique
"partnership" between local people and
scientists at SDSU or another school in the state
university system, according to Dr. Linda Baer,
director of SDSU CITE.
The "partnership" starts at home.
"Even with all the statewide publicity and
all the state programs offering assistance,
economic development still is in the hands of
each community and its citizens. Usually it
begins with one individual and an idea," Baer
says.

But many good ideas never live long
enough to benefit individuals or communities.
State government's commitment to economic
development programs is an effort to increase
the success rate.
If the idea would create new jobs in the
community and if the person needs help from
university researchers to get it going, one of
those programs is CITE.
"CITE" stands for Center for Innovation,
Technology, and Entrepreneurship, and each of
South Dakota's state supported schools of
higher education has one. It's where people
with ideas can come for help.
SDSU's 'Center' is only a telephone and a
desktop. "The real action takes place around
campus at other desks and in labs. At this and
at other CITE locations, the director's job is to
link the people out in the state who have ideas
and questions with the people on campus who
can work out the answers," Baer said.
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Com plots, labs, converted storage sheds,
meats lab refrigeration units, even the Dairy Bar
sales room have been locations for SDSU CITE
·
research, Baer said.
"Such research also takes place in the home
towns of the South Dakotans cooperating with
the researchers. This is tailored, individual
research."
The researcher supplies the "R&D" (research
and development), a program that every
successful company normally builds into its
budget. Entrepreneurs just starting out usually
do not have the capital or or expertise to
conduct R&D, yet this is when production
technology must be developed and feasibility
studies and market plans must be made. Then
the company officials have a solid background
for pursuing or shelving the idea.

" Corn plots, labs, converted storage
sheds, meats lab refrigeration units,
even the Dairy Bar sales room have
been locations for SDSU CITE
research ... "
Three years of CITE research projects at
SDSU have shown Experiment Station
researchers and other university faculty just a
small sampling of the great variety of ideas
South Dakotans have, Baer says.
One CITE project was a cooperative venture
in the· development of the white corn industry.
Another is the modification of ATVs or pickups
to spread bran bait for grasshopper control on
rangeland. Mushroom com post research is
continuing, and cheaper cuts of lean meat are
being examined for their marketability (see
related stories in this magazine).
Customers at the SDSU Dairy Bar
participated in a market test of a dairy based
soft drink that should appeal to health
conscious people.
SDSU researchers are working on a battery
powered scale vehicle, modifying it to reduce
cost of manufacture while meeting federal
regulations. Trucks on South Dakota roads may
be weighed on such a scale someday.
Other scientists are developing an on-site
differential diagnosis kit for calf diarrhea. It
could eliminate the costly wait for test results
from a lab and provide jobs when a company
manufactures the kit.
In another SDSU lab, wheat grain has been
processed into extruded carbonated beads for
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use in light concrete. If the researchers hadn't
found that the beads hold water, the processing
company might have made some costly
mistakes. Perhaps a coating on the beads will
help, the scientists suggest.
"CITE research complements the mission
that the Agricultural Experiment Station has
always had--to conduct research that will
benefit South Dakotans," Baer says. "CITE
provides _a n 'outreach' for scientists and an
opportunity to work with individuals on
specific questions."
The benefit to South Dakota is long-term
economic revitalization.
"For too long we've shipped our
unprocessed resources and commodities out ~f
state. It's time for us to begin adding value to
those products ourselves, to create new jobs,
and to add those new payrolls to our own
South Dakota communities," Baer says.
"We have the opportunity to do this when
we engage in a CITE partnership between
community and university."
Each campus CITE has a slightly different
emphasis. SDSU's is heavily (but not
exclusively) related to engineering, agriculture,
and agribusiness. USD's strength is in market
feasibility studies and managerial assistance to
new and small businesses. Dakota State in
Madison specializes in integrating computer
technology into new businesses. Each of the
other schools, depending on faculty specialties
and the surrounding comm unities, also has
given its own shape to its CITE.
The various centers are part of Governor
George Mickelson's economic development
plan for South Dakota, the Enterprise Initiation
Program.
Part of the funding for CITE comes from the
Employers' Investment in South Dakota's
Future Fund, established by Mickelson and the
Legislature from residual funds in the
Unemployment Insurance Fund. Employers in
South Dakota delayed a decrease in their
contributions so that the Future Fund could
begin.
The rest comes from the "people with the
questions." Future Fund moneys are matched
(usually on a one-to-one basis) by the company
or group requesting the research.
CITE guidelines are kept to a minimum.
The dollar match is one criterion, but even
it is only "encouraged." A firm's financial
commitment to a project will, however,

influence matching support from the Future
Fund.
Projects should create jobs or have a strong
potential to do so. All CITE projects. are
directly related to economic development.
If the project includes new product
development, it must also include a marketing
plan. '1deas come more or less easily to most of
us, and if we put our heads together, we can
usually find at least one feasible way to make a
product. It's the area of marketing that's too
often overlooked. People do not beat a path to
your door for a better mousetrap."
After an agreement is worked out, a
proposal is drawn up and sent to Pierre to a
state CITE committee for approval. No
individual project may receive more than
$30,000 from the Future Fund.

"In the 3 years of CITE at SDSU, we have
had a variety of projects totaling over
$500,000," Baer said.
These have been partnerships with
agricultural and technical industries that
include the South Dakota Wheat Commission,
Dairilean, Dakota Lean, EROS Data Center,
Daktronics, Moffatt, Webster Scale, Biogenetics
Services, Inc., Grand Laboratories, Peacock
Industries, and United Agri Products.
"Some of those names are quickly
recognizable; some are unfamiliar, but that may
change, especially in their home communities,"
Baer said. "Most of these companies are new,
formed by people ready to 'go with' their ideas
and wise enough to seek help. They will make
an impact on the economic future of their
communities and our state."
D

CITE partners: lean beef
Meat fabrication may open
more markets for Winner firm

--------The idea: Respond to the high consumer
demand for low-fat, low-cholesterol products
with lean beef.
The question: While the company, Dakota
Lean Meats, Inc. of Winner, already has a
growing mail-order business in steaks from the
beef round, loin, and rib, those portions
account for less than 20% of total carcass
weight. What can be done to raise the appeal
of the chuck cuts and expand the product line
of the company, thus increasing the net return
per carcass?
The partnership: This was the opportunity
for Dr. Roger Johnson and associates of the
SDSU Animal and Range Sciences Department
to take their recently developed meat cutting
techniques into the real world of a meat
packing plant.
"Traditional beef slaughter/fabrication gets
in the way of the efficient conversion of cattle
to beef," Johnson says.
"One problem is when the excess fat is
trimmed from the carcass. Traditionally, it is
done almost any time from slaughter to final
store wrapping of the cut.

"Major retail groceries perform a final
'close-trim' just before displaying the cuts. This
can remove more than 25 % of the visible fat in
the retail case and make the cut more appealing
in the wrap.
"But trimming fat at the last step of the
marketing process is extremely inefficient and
uneconomical."

"If we learn to add value to our
commodities before they leave the
state we will increase the
profitablility and ... develop jobs ... "

The researchers, with the aid of SDSU meat
science students, trained employees at Dakota
Lean in the procedures of "fabricating" new
cuts from the forequarter of a carcass.
Johnson recommends six specific muscles
in the forequarter as roasts or steaks.
The researcher-employee team slaughtered
several sets of animals and used different
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fabrication techniques on the carcasses.
Johnson is evaluating time efficiency and skill
levels to arrive at a labor cost. The cuts of meat
will be evaluated at SDSU for tenderness, fat,
and cholesterol content.
The on-site partner in this project is Greg
Jorgensen, president of Dakota Lean. He stands
a good·chance of increasing the profitability of
his company. He believes something more:
"It's obvious that we ship the· majority of
our agricultural materials out of the state

without adding value to them. We need to stop
this premature marketing. If we learn to add
value to our commodities before they leave the
state we will increase the profitability and at
the same time develop jobs for our young
people that also are leaving South Dakota."
Jorgensen and Johnson anticipate an
expansion of the Dakota Lean workforce due to
the increased marketability of each beef
carcass. That's something the folks in Winner
will appreciate.
D

Compost and energy bills can be
lower the second time around

The idea (it hasn't died): Restart the
mushroom operation in southeastern South
Dakota. The former operation provided onfarm (and small town) income when growers
raised mushrooms in com post provided by the
company, harvested the buttons, and packaged
them for sale to retail outlets through a
·
marketing cooperative. The market for this
specialty crop never reached saturation.
The question(s): Poor compost quality and
unstable cash flow ultimately led to the former
company's bankruptcy filing. The major
technical problem was the compost; growers
complained that its quality went down as
demand for mushrooms went up.
(Compost is the substrate or "food" upon
which mushrooms are grown and is a mixture
of straw, hay, and other organic materials in
which mushroom spawn is "seeded." Bags of
compost were sold to members of the
cooperative who provided the proper
temperature, moisture, and ventilation that the
_mushrooms needed to germinate and grow.)
The answer: SDSU scientists in
microbiology (Dr. Bill Gibbons) and agricultural
engineering (Jim Julson, Van Kelley, and Steve
Pohl) achieved major breakthroughs in compost
production by modifying compost formulation.

Ii
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This allowed Quality Compost (Elkton
Mushroom, Inc. renamed) to reduce compost
production costs from $10/bag to $6/bag while
increasing mushroom yields from 5-10 lb/bag
to an average of 15 lb/bag. Some yields
reached 20 lb/bag.
The scientists' work with temperature and
oxygen levels also led to changes in the heating
and ventilation systems at the composting
plant, reducing processing time from 30 to 10
days. This alone reduced energy bills from
$8,000 to 1,000 per month.
However, due to cash-flow problems which
limited implementation of the SDSU
recommendations, the company persisted in
selling low-grade compost to its growers. In
May of 1989 a business group from Minnesota
purchased the plant with the goal of restarting
the mushroom operation. The composting
experiments continued with the new group. A
number of former growers still are interested in
becoming involved {and earning an extra
income to supplement their farm income).
If a north-central mushroom industry
becomes re-established, SDSU scientists
estimate that 300 to 500 new jobs could
eventually be created with an annual impact
0
approaching $7 mill~on.
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manager, SESD Research Farm
C.E. Stymiest, MS, assistant professor
G.R. Sutter, PhD, adjunct professor
(USDNARS)
S.M. Swartos, BS, research assistant
D.D. Walgenbach, PhD, professor
T. Wang, PhD, research associate
E.M. White, PhD, professor
Z.W. Wicks, PhD, associate professor

Rural Sociology
J.L. Satterlee, PhD, professor and head

Station Biochemistry
D.C. Hilderbrand, PhD, professor and
head
N.A. Anderson, BA, research assistant
R.S. Baer, BS, research assistant
R.J. Emerick, PhD, professor
D.P. Evenson, PhD, professor
J.E. Houglum, PhD, associate professor
W.P. Jensen, PhD, professor
L.K. Jost, MS, research assistant
D.S. Karabinus, PhD, research associate
D.G. Kenefick, PhD, adjunct professor
D.P. Matthees, PhD, associate professor
D.C. McFarland, PhD, adjunct assistant
professor
I.S. Palmer, PhD, professor
NJ. Thiex, MS, associate professor
T.P. West, PhD, associate professor

Veterinary Science
D.T. Nelson, DVM, MS, professor and head
D.A. Benfield, PhD, associate professor
B.M. Carlson, BA, research assistant
D.F. Francis, PhD, professor
B.H. Janke, DVM, PhD, associate
professor
D.D. Johnson, DVM, PhD, professor
C.A. Kirkbride, DVM, PhD, professor
D.O. Larson, BS, livestock
superintendent
M.C. Libal, DVM, MS, associate professor
S. McFarland, BS, research assistant
E.A. Nelson, MA, instructor
J. Nelson, MS, research associate
D. Olson, BS, research associate
I.J. Stotz, MS. instructor
M.L. Vickers, PhD, associate professor
I.A. Willgohs, MS, research associate

Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences
C.G. Scalet, PhD, professor and head
C.R. Berry, PhD, adjunct associate
professor
A.J. Bjugstad, PhD, adjunct professor
W.G. Duffy, PhD, adjunct assistant
professor
L.D. Flake, PhD, professor
K.F. Higgins, PhD, adjunct associate
professor
K.J. Jenkins, PhD, assistant professor
K.D. Keenlyne, PhD, adjunct assistant
professor
D.W. Uresk, PhD, adjunct associate
professor
D.W. Willis, PhD, assistant professor

,.

Projects
Agricultural Engineering
H-134, Farm chore vehicle improvements
and applications; Christianson,
Alcock
H-176, Irrigation management for
efficient crop water use; DeBoer,
Chu, Stange, Werner
H-187, Conservation of water, soil, and
energy by constant hold spacing
trail tubes; Chu, DeBoer
H-196, Management of shallow water
tables under ag land; DeBoer, Chu,
Lytle, Stange
H-197, Animal housing environments;
Froehlich, Anderson, Hellickson,
·
Julson, Schipull
H-198, Tillage systems design and
traction studies for agricultural
vehicles; Alcock, Roehlich, Kelley
H-207, Engineering aspects of mushroom
production in the upper Midwest;
Julson, Foehlich, Pohl
R-214, Weather and climate research for
agricultural decision-making in the
north-central region; Lytle
H-246, Equipment for agricultural
operations as related to soil
compaction; Froehlich, Alcock
H-247, Post frame agricultural
structures; Anderson, Froehlich,
Julson
H-256, Chemical application equipment
for agronomic agriculture;
Froehlich, Klosterman
H-358, Biodegradable plastics; Julson,
Krishnan, West

Animal and Range Sciences
H-037, Factors controlling growth of
turkey muscle cells in vitro;
McFarland
H-038, Precooking and coating meat
products: methods, palatability,
physical traits; Costello
H-044, Reproductive efficiency of
commercial beef; Pruitt
R-093, Beef cattle breeding methods;
Marshall
H-128, Reducing breeding seasonality in
the ewe; Slyter
H-177, Management for integrated
production of lean beef; Pritchard,
Pruitt, Gee
H-217, Effects of specific feed proteins
on the amino acid nutrition of
growing lambs; Pritchard
H-268, Influence of grazing system
changes on range productivity and
related values; J. Johnson
H-276, Shortening postpartum interval
and increasing pregnancy rates in
estrous synchronized beef cows;
Miller
H-297, Optimizing grazing strategies on
native and introduced rangelands; P.
Johnson

H-298 , Interactions between growing and
finishing phases of beef cattle;
Wagner
R-307, Increasing prolificacy in sheep
and its impact on nutritional needs;
Slyter
H-308, Energy and nutrient utilization
by growing swine fed various
components of fiber; Hamilton, Libal
H-314, Rangeland resource improvement;
Gartner
H-318, Effect of postweaning diets on
intestinal function and morphology
of pigs; Libal, Hamilton
H-328, Nutrient interrelationships
affecting performance, metabolism,
and body composition of growing
swine; Libal, Hamilton
H-357, Nutrient and management
interrelationships affecting
reproductive efficiency of swine;
Libal, Wahlstrom
H-367, Effect of flaxseed in swine
rations on omega-3 fatty acid
development in body tissues; Romans
H-378, Improving energetic efficiency of
beef cattle production: relationship
of maintenance energy requirement to
beef cow production efficiency;
Birkelo
H-464, Improved grazing management for
the mesic mixed-grass prairie of
South Dakota, P. Johnson

Economics
H-076, Economics of farming systems
alternatives in eastern South
Dakota; Dobbs, Taylor
R-086, Determinants of farm size and
structure in north-central areas of
the U.S.; Janssen
H-087, South Dakota rangeland v_alues,
lease and rental rates, and grazmg
fees; Beutler
H-096, Impact of the 1986 federal tax
reform on South Dakota agriculture;
Lundeen
H-106, Grain price and interest rate
risk management for South Dakota
producers and agribusinesses;
Schmiesing
H-158, Evaluation of alternative
· marketing strategies for cull beef
cows; Ellingson
H-168, Crop enterprise costs and return
and management practices in eastern
South Dakota; Franklin
H-178, Economics of South Dakota cattle
feeding; Taylor
R-226, Financing agriculture in a
changing environment: macro, market,
policy, and management issues;
Lamberton
R-348, Impacts of transportation changes
on agricultural marketing and local
communities; Lamberton

Biology
H-188, Tissue and cell culture
techniques for breeding
monocotyledonous species; Chen, Boe
H-029, Genetic variability in Echinacea;
Reese, Kahler, Larson
H-228, In vitro propagation of hybrid
lilies and induction of polyploids;
McMullen, Chen, Spinski
H-296, Enhanced reproductive efficiency
by controlling early embryo
mortalities; Granholm

Dairy Science
H-027, Properties and applications of
ultrafiltered milk; Mistry
R-137, Metabolic relationships in
nutrient supply for lactating cows;
Schingoethe
R-147, Dairy herd management strategies
for improved decision making and
profitability; Sommerfeldt
H-157, Composition, quality, and
consumer acceptance of milk and
dairy products; Baer
H-206, Whey utilization by dairy cattle;
Schingoethe
H-257, Analysis of dairy products;
Parsons
H-258, Optimizing nutritional
utilization of forages by dairy
cattle; Harrison
H-317, Improving quality,
microbiological safety, and
profitability of dairy products;
Torrey

Home Economics
H-108, Selenium content of triticum
durum; Krishnan, Palmer
H-278, Effects of ionizing radiation on
grains and vegetables; Crews,
Krishnan, DeZeeuw
H-337, Pesticide residues in human milk
samples from South Dakota; Bohannon
H-338, Human physiological
responsiveness to changes in dietary
cholesterol levels; Bohannon, Crew,
DeZeeuw
·
H-397, Textile properties influencing
pesticide contamination by soil
redeposition; Hallberg

Horticulture, Forestry,
Landscape and Parks
MS-088, Genetic improvement of tall tree
species for protective forestry
applications in South Dakota;
Schaefer
H-164, Propagation of superior native
and introduced trees and shrubs for
South Dakota; Evers
H-166, Micropropagation of herbaceous
perennials; Spinksi
H-204, Fruit cultivars and improved
fruit cultural practices for South
Dakota; Peterson, Gries
R-336, Strategies for advanced
generation breeding of north-central
forest species; Schaefer
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MS-387, Factors associated with the
success/failure of ponderosa pine
regeneration in the Black Hills;
Schaefer
MS-408, Management strategies for
conflict use resolution between
forest production and forest
recreation; Stubbles
H-474, Increasing vegetable yields in
South Dakota; Prashar

Mlcroblology
H-208, Use of soil fungi for increased
agricultural productivity; Todd
H-218, Nitrate reduction in Azospirillwn
brasilense: gene cloning and
sequencing and isolation of mutants;
Westby
H-327, Biological nitrogen cycling in
agricultural soils; Todd

Plant Science
R-005, Nutrient management in
conservation tillage to improve
productivity and environmental
quality; White
H-016, Root growth and development of
com with respect to tillage system
and landscape position; Schumacher
H-017, Faba beans as an alternate crop
for South Dakota; Sorensen
H-024, Alternative farming systems;
Smolik, Fixen, Hall
H-025, Effects of starter fertilization
of com under varying cultural and
environmental conditions; Fixen
MS-047, Understory herbage production:
soil and forestry factors in the
limestone uplands of the Black
Hills; Lemme
CG-053, Participation in the National
Agricultural Pesticide Impact
Association Program; Walgenbach
H-057, Soil survey information for
agrotechnology transfer and soil
productivity relationships in South
Dakota; Malo
H-058, Spring wheat breeding and
genetics; Cholick, Buchenau
H-067, Residue management effects on
nitrate and pesticide leaching and
water quality; Kohl
SG-068, Selection in vitro for pest
resistance in sunflower (Helianthus
annus L. ); Carson, Gellner
H-077, Environmental and biological
stress in wheat; Gellner
R-078, Interaction of nematode-host
variability and abiotic factors on
crop losses; Smolik H-097,
Development and utilization of oats
and rye; Reeves
H-098, Molecular biology of low
temperature response proteins in
winter barley; Kenefick, Westby,
Evenson
H-107, Nutritive quality, growth, and
production of forage crops; Kephart
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H-117, Genetics of host-pathogen
interactions of row crops in South
Dakota; Carson
H-118, Amelioration of claypan or
formerly cultivated clay-rich soils
to increase range forage production;
White
· H-127, Phenotypic variation in tissue
water transport during dehydration
and rehydration of winter wheat;
Kenefick
H-138, Com genetics, physiology, and
breeding; Wicks, Carson
R-148, Soil productivity and erosion;
Schwnacher, Lemme, Lindstrom
R-186, Introduction, maintenance,
evaluation, and utilization of plant
germplasm; Boe
H-193, Breeding and genetics of flax and
sunflower; Lay, Grady, Ferguson
R-234, Biological control of soil-borne
plant pathogens in integrated crop
management systems; Buchenau,
Smolik, Rizvi
H-265, Evaluation of germination and
purity procedures for forage and
revegetation species common to South
Dakota; Gutormson
H-267, Water quality of soil water under
intensively cultivated fields;
Carlson
H-273, Investigations of Entomorphage
grylli, a pathogen of grasshoppers;
McDaniel
H-277, Breeding of forage grasses in
South Dakota; Boe
H-286, Ecology and control of western
and northern com rootworm in South
Dakota; W algenbach, Elliott, Hein
R-287, Seed production of breeding lines
of insect-pollinated forage legumes;
Boe
H-306, Determination of water stress
with isotopic ratios of carbon-12
·
and carbon-13; Beck
H-316, Cropping systems in western South
Dakota; Stymiest, Rickerl, Jacobson,
Johnson
H-346, Economics and ecology of farm
systems and conservation tillage;
Rickerl, Weeldreyer, Stymiest,
Sorensen, Smolik, Beck
H-356, Detection and control of soybean
diseases in South Dakota; Ferguson
H-377, Soil moisture regimes:
relationships to soil morphology;
Lemme
H-388, Biological control of insects
affecting seed production of forage
legumes and grasses; McDaniel
R-398, Forage characterization and
utilization for beef cattle; Kephart
S-401, Foundation Seed Stock; Ingemansen
S-402, Seed certification; Pollman
S-403, Seed testing; Gutormson
S-404, Variety testing; Bonnemann
S-406, Survey entomologist; Walgenbach
R-504, Integrating crop culture,
chemicals, and life cycles to
control persistent weeds; Arnold

Rural Sociology
H-167, Census Data Center; Satterlee

Station Biochemistry
CG-046, Flow cytometic analysis of bull
sperm fertility parameters; Evenson,
Ballachey
H-116, Extraction methods in trac.e
organic analysis of agricultural
samples; Matthees
H-145, Flow cytometry; Evenson
H-368, Utilization of com as a
substrate for fungal polysaccharide
synthesis and for degredation for
xylanase; West
H-394, Mineral nutrition and metabolism, ,
in animals; Emerick
H-404, Biochemistry of selenium; Palmer
S-407, Analytical services, Thiex

Veterinary Science
CG-056, Modified live Escherichia coli
vaccine for colibacillosis of pigs;
Francis
R-066, Bovine respiratory disease: risk
factors, pathogens, diagnosis, and
management; Vickers
AH-136, Epidemiology of rotavirus
infection in swine; Janke, Benfield
AH-227, Development of a diagnostic
panel for the diagnosis of calf
diarrhea; Benfield
H-237, Antibiotics, bacteria, and
bacterial toxins and the structure
and function of porcine alveolar
macrophages; Libal, Vickers, Zeman
AH-238, BVD in herd health; Thomson,
Vickers
H-288, Effect of feeding lasalocid in
pregnancy of ewes experimentally
infected with Toxoplasma gondii;
Kirkbride, Libal, Steen
AH-326, Effects of nutrition and
management of susceptibility of
calves to enteric diseases; Francis,
Benfield, Libal, Owens, Sommerfeldt
R-347, Prevention and control of enteric
diseases of swine; Francis,
Benfield, Janke
CG-544, Role of cellular receptors in
the pathogenesis of porcine enteric
viral infections; Benfield

WJldlife and Fisheries
Sciences
MS-018, Relationships of farmland forest
cover to ring-necked pheasant
wintering and use of food plots;
Flake
H-026, Polyploid fishes for South Dakota
waters; Scalet

H-028, Relationship of forest
characteristics and landscape
patterns to wild turkey populations
in eastern and central South Dakota;
Flake
H-036, Development of management
strategies to enhance South Dakota
pond fishery resources; Modde
H-048, Big game use of agricultural
cropland and crop depredation
patterns in South Dakota; Jenkins
S-492, South Dakota Cooperative Fish and
Wildlife Research Unit; Berry,
Higgins

Articles,
Publications

Agricultural Engineering
Refereed jou mal articles
DeBoer, D.W., A. Moshref-Javadi, and
S.T. Chu. 1988. Application of
green-ampt infiltration equation to
sprinkler irrigation management.
Applied Ag Res 3(3):128.
Diesch, M.A. and D.P. Froehlich. 1988.
Production and environmental
simulations in livestock housing.
Trans, ASAE 31(5): 1532.
Raap, D.L., D.P. Froehlich, J.L. Julson,
and R. Woerman. 1988. Zone and
drip cooling comparisons for
lactating swine. Trans, ASAE
31(6):1774.
Schaefer, S.W., J.H. Bischoff, D.P.
Froehlich, and D.W. DeBoer. 1989.
Effects of exchangeable soil sodium
on implement draft. Trans, ASAE
Manuscript PM1645.

Other publications
Alcock, R. 1988. Development of two
battery powered loader tractors.
Proc, North Int Electric Vehicle
Symposium. Paper No.014.
Anderson, G.A. 1988. Evaluation of
proposed design formula for wood
beam-columns. ASAE Paper NCR88-204.
Bagherzadeh, M.H. and S.T. Chu. 1989.
Field evaluation of a catenary trail
.tube irrigation system. ASAE Paper
89-2024.
Bundy, D.S., G.A. Anderson, and V.J.
McFadden. 1988. Full scale test of
a post-frame building for using
diaphragm action in a design
procedure. Section II of CIGR
Seminar, Vaxjo, Sweden.

Chu, S.T. 1989. Hydraulics of catenary
irrigation trail tubes. J of
Irrigation and Drang. Eng. ASCE
115(1):145.
_ __. R.A. Kohl, C.A. Onstad, and
W.J:Rawls. 1989. Developsoil
macropore infiltration model, ASAE
Paper 89-2163.
DeBoer, D.W., R.A. Kohl, D.L. Beck, K.A.
Stange, and A.R. Bender. 1988.
Evaluation of low pressure spray
sprinklers. Proc, Int Conf on
Irrigation System Evaluation and
Water Management. Wuhan, China.
_ _ _. 1989. Irrigation management:
don't be sloppy. SDF&H Res
40(1):23 .
Djarkari, R., J.L. Julson, S. Pohl, V.C.
Kelley, and W. Gibbons. 1988.
Engineering aspects of edible
mushroom compost production, a case
study. ASAE Paper 88-6081.
Ellwein, P.G. and D.P. Froehlich. 1989.
Relationships between combine design
parameters and soil compaction.
ASAE Paper 89-1091, ASAE/CSAE,
Quebec City, Canada.
Froehlich, D.P. and R. Alcock. 1988.
Electric tractor--a reality. (C.
Irvine, ed) Iowa Power Country Lines
15(3):3. Des Moines, IA.
Olson, D.I. and D.W. DeBoer. 1988.
Field evaluation of DRAINMOD in
South Dakota. ASAE Paper 88-2571.
Pohl, S.H. and D.P. Froehlich. 1988.
Cooling systems for sows. SDSU 1988
Swine Research Reports.
Schumacher, J.A., D.P. Froehlich, and
T.M. Klosterman. 1988. Granular
applicator for in-ground placement
of chemicals. ASAE Paper 88-1014.
Shinners, K., R. Alcock, and M. Wilkes.
1989. Combining active and passive
tillage elements to reduce draft.
ASAE Paper 891055.

Animal and Range Sciences
Refereed journal articles
Chen, C.M. and K.W. Jones. 1988.
Chemical, sensory and
microbiological properties of cured
pork and turkey ham products. J
Food Sci 53(5):1273.
Hoppe, K.F. and A.L. Slyter. 1989.
Effects of prostaglandin F2a dosage
on synchronizing ovine estrus using
a modified single injection regimen.
Theriogenology 31(6):1191.
Johnson, J.R. and M.K. Beutler (eds).
1988. Proc, Northern Plains Grass
Seed Symp, Pierre, SD, 200 p.
Johnson, R.C., C.M. Chen, T.S. Muller,
W.J. Costello, J.R. Romans, and K.W.
Jones. 1988. Characterization of
the muscle within the beef
forequarter. J Food Sci 53(5): 1247.

MacNeil, M.D., D.D. Dearborn, L.V.
Cundiff, C.A. Dinkel, and K.E.
Gregory. 1989. Effects of
inbreeding and heterosis in Hereford
females on fertility, calf survival
and preweaning growth. J Anim Sci
. 67:895.
McFarland, D.C., M.E. Dournit, and R.D.
Minshall. 1988. Turkey rnyogenic
satellite cell: Optimization of in
vitro proliferation and
differentiation. Tissue and Cell
20(6):899.
NCR-89 Committee on Confinement
Management of Swine. 1989. Effect
of vitamin C and space allowance on
performance of weanling pigs. J
Anim Sci 67:624.

Qther publications
Ambrose, G.L., D.M. Marshall, and C.R.
Hamilton. 1988. Trends in
performance of boars tested at the
South Dakota Swine Test Station.
SDAES SWINE 88-1:1.
_ _ _,
, and
. 1989.
Trends in performance of boars
tested at the South Dakota Swine
Test Station. J Anim Sci 67(Suppl
1):76.
Bjugstad, A.J., F.R. Gartner, and G.L.
Wolters. 1989. Leafy spurge seed
germination reduced by fire. Proc,
Soc Range Mgmt Abstr 147.
Borg, B.S. 1988. Effects of dietary
crude protein and fiber on the
digestibility of diets for the young
weaned pig. PhD thesis, SDSU.
_ _ _, G.W. Libal, and R.C. Wahlstrom.
1988. Effects of fat, copper and Bvitamin supplementation on
performance of growing-finishing
swine. J Anim Sci 66(Suppl 1):334.
_ _ _,
,
,and C.R.
Hamilton. 1988. Effects of weaning
management on the performance of
weanling pigs. SDAES SWINE 88-3:8.
_ _ _,
,
, and E.M.
Weaver. 1988. Effect of dietary
metabolizable energy and fiber
concentration on the performance of
growing-finishing pigs. J Anim Sci
66(Suppl 1):332.
_ _ _.,
, _ _ _.,and _ __
1988. Effects of dietary
metabolizable energy and crude fiber
content on the performance of
growing- finishing pigs. SDAES
SWINE 88-10:33.
_ _ _., R.C. Wahlstrom, C.R. Hamilton,
and G.W. Libal. 1988. Effects of
dietary crude protein and fiber on
the digestibility of diets fed to
young weaned pigs. SDAES SWINE 882:6.
_ _ _,
, and _ __
1989. Effects of dietary crude
protein and fiber on ileal and fecal
nitrogen and amino acid
digestibility in diets for young
weaned pigs. J Anim Sci 67(Suppl
1):112.
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Denison, S.A., A.J. Bjugstad, and F.R.
Gartner. 1989. Increased sprouting
in leafy spurge with fire: It's a
setup. Proc Soc Range Mgmt Abstr
148.
Emerick, R.J., D. Lu, and R.H.
Pritchard. 1988. Experimental
production of silica uroliths in
sheep. J Anim Sci 66(Suppl 1):462.
Freking, B.A. and D.M. Marshall. 1988.
Comparison of sire expected progeny
differences to actual performance of
crossbred offspring. SDAES CATILE
88-20:77.
_ _ _, D.M. Marshall, and W. Minqiang.
·
1989. Relationship of calving date
to efficiency of feed utilization
for first calf production and
subsequent reproductive performance.
J Anim Sci 67(Suppl 1):89.
Gartner, F.R. 1989. Mechanical
treatment: keep water in place. SD
F&H Res 40(1):19.
_ _ _, E.M. White, and J.R. Lindsey.
1989. Effect of burning on a
bluestem community. Proc, Soc Range
Mgmt Abstr 235.
Goetz, M.J., J.J. Wagner, and P.S.
Johnson. 1988. Observations
concerning the effects of ruminal
evaluation on intake and ruminal
recovery of dry matter. SDAES CATILE
88-9:29.
--~•
, and T.L. Mader. 1988.
Urea, com gluten meal or soybean
meal as supplemental crude protein
sources for feedlot steers limit-fed
high energy growing diets. J Anim
Sci 66(Suppl 1):481.
Hamilton, C.R., B.S. Borg, G.W. Libal,
R.C. Wahlstrom, and R. Hanson.
1988. Effects of com cob additions
to com-soybean meal diets with and
without added synthetic lysine on
the performance of finishing pigs.
SDAES SWINE 88-12:40.
---,::---• D.A. Jensen, E.M. Weaver, G.W.
Libal, R.C. Wahlstrom, and I.S.
Palmer. 1988. Effect of sow
lactation diet and additions of
choice white grease and vitamin E on
the performance of weaned pigs.
SDAES SWINE 88-8:25.
_ _ _, G.W. Libal, R.C. Wahlstrom,
and R. Hanson. 1988. Effect of
space allowance on performance of
finishing pigs fed to a heavier
weight (250 lb). SDAES SWINE 8811:37.
Hassibi, M. 1988. Effect of pelleting
high fiber feeds on turkey
performance. PhD thesis, SDSU.
· Hoppe, K.F. and R.H. Pritchard. 1989.
Evaluation of four nitrogen sources
utilizing a sernipurified diet in
lambs. J Anim Sci 67(Suppl 1):153.
_ _ _ and
. 1989. Evaluation
of urea, casein, soy protein
isolates or zein in a sernipurified
diet fed to lambs. SDAES SHEEP 893: 6.
_ _ _ and
. 1989. Fed and
fasting nitrogen metabolism by lambs
fed a semipurified diet supplemented
with urea or zein. SDAES SHEEP 894: 15.
28

Hoppe, M.K., C.R. Hamilton, and G.W.
Libal. 1988. Relationships of body
measurements to pig performance and
carcass merit. SDAES SWINE 8816:53.
_ _ _,
, and
. 1989.
Relationship of feeder pig and
market hog measurements to swine
performance and carcass merit. J
Anim Sci 67(Suppl 1):97.
- - - • · G.W. Libal, R.C. Wahlstrom, and
C.R. Hamilton. 1988. Effect of
magnitude of gestation weight gain
on lactation feed consumption and
weight change of sows and subsequent
reproductive performance. SDAES
SWINE 88-9:30.
Johnson, J.R. 1989. Range extension:
Are we meeting the need? Proc, Soc
Range Mgmt Abstr 137.
Libal, G.W. and C.R. Hamilton. 1988.
Effect of dietary protein levels on
growipg-finishing pig performance.
SDAES SWJNE 88-13:44.
_ _ _ and
. 1988. Extmded
soybeans or soybean meal plus fat, a
preference test. SDAES SWINE 8814:48.
_ _ _, R.C. Wahlstrom, and C.R.
Hamilton. 1988. Effect of
supplementing newborn pigs with
bovine colostrum. SDAES SWINE 8815:51.
Loesche, J.A., R.H. Pritchard, and Z.W.
Wicks, ID. 1988. Characterization
of frost-damaged immature soybeans
for alfalfa and alfalfa-brome hay,
com silage or com-based diets.
SDAES CATTLE 88-7:20.
_ _ _,
, and
. 1989.
Characterization of fros t damaged
immature soybeans for alfalfa and
alfalfa-brome hay, com silage or
corn based diets. J Anim Sci
67(Suppl 1):148.
Marshall, D.M. 1988. Interpreting
experimental results. SDAES CATTLE
88-1:1.
_ _ _ and C.A. Dinkel. 1988.
Characterization of dam breed types
for efficiency of first calf
production in dry lot. J Anim Sci
66(Suppl 1):228.
_ _ _ and
. 1988. Breed
evaluation for efficiency of feed
utilization for first calf
production. SDAES CATTLE 88-18:70.
_ _ _ and
. 1989. Breed
comparisons for efficiency of feed
utilization for first calf
production. J Anim Sci 67(Suppl
1):82.
- - : - c - - - and B.A. Freking. 1988.
Relationship of sire expected
progeny differences to maternal
performance of first-calf daughters
in a commercial herd. SDAES CATILE
88-19:7;3.
McFarland, D.C., M.E. Dournit, and R.D.
Minshall. 1988. Turkey myogenic
satellite cell: optimization of in
vitro proliferation and
differentiation. J Anim Sci 66(Suppl
1):285.

Miller, H.L. and R.H. Haigh. 1988.
Effects of bull exposure and
gonadotropin releasing hormone on
postpartum interval and fertility in
beef cows. SDAES CATTLE 88-15:61.
_ _ _, J.J. Wagner, and R. Hanson.
1988. Effects of administering
progesterone or·progesterone and
GnRH before puberty on age at
puberty and reproductive response in
crossbred beef heifers. SDAES
CATTLE 88-16:64.
Minshall, R.D., M.E. Dournit, and D.C.
McFarland. 1988. Isolation of the
turkey myogenic satellite cell.
Poul Sci 67(Suppl 1):121.
_ _ _ and D.C. McFarland. 1989.
Interaction of insulin-like growth
factor- 1 (IGF-1), IGF-2 and insulin
with proliferating clonal-derived
turkey satellite cells. J Anim Sci
67(Suppl 1):74.
Momont, P.A. and R.J. Pruitt. 1988.
Effects of cow body condition and
calf birth date on calf performance.
J Anim Sci 66(Suppl 1):450.
_ _ _ and R.J. Pruitt. 1988. Effects
of cow body condition and calving
date on calf performance. SDAES
CATTLE 88-12:49.
_ _ _ and
. 1988.
Relationships between body condition
scores and live animal measurements
of beef cows. SDAES CATILE 8813:52.
_ _ _ and
. 1989. Effects of
body condition on reproductive
performance of range beef cows. J
Anim Sci 67(Suppl 1):89.
-----''
, and R.H. Pritchard.
1988. Serum d-a-hydroxybutyrate and
urea nitrogen as indicators of beef
cow nutritional status. SDAES
CATTLE 88-17:66.
Peterson, K.R. 1989. Forage quality of
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Director's comments
continued from page 2

we have developed strategies and various
marketing plans. The problem is that each of
you is different.
·You have different farming goals, different
ways of reaching them. You store different
amounts of grain in different structures. Some
·of you live farther from market than others.
Consequently, each of you must make
indi v1dual decisions from our research data.
One way of individualizing marketing
research that we are using at SDSU is the CITE
program. A scientist team works specifically
with a person on a particular problem, and
marketing research is always included if a
commodity is involved. I know this is still not
as much localized research as you would like,
but it is an important move inside the farm
gate.
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We have had some significant advances in
the three years of CITE; there are several stories
about it in this issue of Farm & Home Research.
Of course we must also remember that some
things influence prices much more than you or
we can. Another of my granddads had his own
saying. When he'd hear that wheat had gone
down in price, "they must have had a rain in
the Punjab."
Weather conditions around the world,
national and international policies, supply,
transportation--all these affect the price of our
raw commodities. All we can do is keep
working at our state and local levels and get.c;>ur
results out to you, so that we all can combine
our best knowledge with other information and
predictions.
I am always ready to hear your comments
and suggestions. More often than you think, I
take your advice. If you have a way to solve
this "value added" problem, I'd like to hear it.D
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Director's comments
The price of a hamburger is still about the same as
a bushel of oats. One is a "value added" product;
the other isn't. We're working on keeping some of
those profits from value added here in the state.

17

CITE at SDSU
Many good economic development ideas are
stillborn or die prematurely. CITE program at state
universities is effort to increase success rate by
linking researcher and entrepreneur early in the
development process.

'Sheep' that bark
Great Pyrenees guardians have put the run on
coyotes. Lamb losses to predators dropped from
15% to less than 1% after Bandit and Beaver joined
·
the flock.

19

High-rise honkers
When wetlands and upland cover shrink because of
intensified farming, where can geese and ducks
nest? In pre-fab housing--a high-rise basket or a
bale that you provide. Occupancy rate is
exceptional.

'Homestead'
New buckeye released by SDSU in the state's
centennial year has unsurpassed color in both
summer and fall. It will grow anywhere in the state
and has none of the undesirable characteristics of
the Ohio variety.

Collaboration is effort to increase marketability of
beef forequarter cuts. Result would be higher
profitability for company, expansion of plant, and
jobs for young people that now leave the state.
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CITE partners: compost
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102nd annual report

Policy directions
In 21-state poll, South Dakota farmers give their
suggestions for the '90 Farm Bill. Most fear that ag
will take ,qeeper cuts than other programs in effort
to reduce the federal deficit.

CITE partners: lean beef

Adjustments in heating and ventilating systems
alone, as proposed by SDSU scientists, could drop
monthly energy bills for mushroom composting
plant from $8,000 to $1,000.

The Agricultural Experiment Station presents its
roster of scientists for FY 1989, their research
projects, and publications.

